The genetic markers of a Korean woman and her allegedly adopted child were compared to test her maternity. None of 21 conventional markers, including 8 red cell antigens, 6 red cell enzymes, and 7 serum proteins, excluded the maternity. These results indicate a maternal probability of 0.31 which was too low to conclude the true maternity. Human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-A, -B, -C and -DR haplotyping was also uninformative in this case. The maternity was consequently excluded by the observation of a difference in 2 of 5 variable number of tandem repeat (VNTR) markers.
INTRODUCTION
Parentage is usually determined using such conventional genetic markers as red blood cell antigens, red cell enzymes, serum proteins and human leukocyte antigens (HLA). In addition, the variations of DNA such as restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) are analyzed for the purpose (Akane et aL, 1990) . Many RFLP markers have been found on various regions of every chromosome, and, among them, hypervariable RFLPs or variable number of tandem repeat (VNTR) markers, which were developed by Nakamura et al. (1987a) , have proved to be the most informative for this purpose (Akane et al., 1990; Yokoi et al., 1990) .
Because the blood relationship between a mother and her child is usually obvious owing to the fact of delivery, it is uncommon to have to determine the maternity. Here is a peculiar case of maternity testing, in which only the VNTR markers were useful for the exclusion.
CASE REPORTS
A Korean woman claimed that a child legally registered as her progeny was not actually her child and that the child was the progeny of her husband and another woman. Her husband had deceased before the analysis was performed. The genetic markers of the child and the alleged mother were analyzed to test the maternity.
ANALYSIS OF GENETIC MARKERS
Conventional markers. Twenty-one conventional markers and HLA types were analyzed by antisera or by electrophoresis as described elsewhere (Akane et al., 1990) .
RFLPs. All VNTR probes used (Nakamura et al., 1987a (Nakamura et al., -1988b were kindly supplied from the Japanese Cancer Research Resources Bank. DNA samples were extracted from peripheral blood leukocytes, and RFLPs were analyzed by Southern blotting method using a2P-labeled probes as reported before (Akane et al., 1990) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Blood groups are used in elucidating problems of doubtful parentage because of their appearance in an individual in accordance with Mendelian laws of inheritance. Results in analyses of 21 conventional genetic markers and HLA types are shown in Table 1 . The maternity of the alleged mother was excluded by none of these markers. The probability of maternity calculated from 21 markers based on allele frequencies in Korean population by the formula of Essen-M611er was 0.31, which was too low to affirm the maternity. Since frequencies of HLA haplotypes in Korean are unknown, the probability from HLA could not be obtained.
Then, 5 VNTR probes were additionally utilized for analyses of RFLPs as shown in Table 2 . When pYNH24 or pEFD75.1 was used, each allele detected in the child's DNA was different from either of two alleles found in the alleged mother's genotype (Fig. 1) : The maternity was excluded by 2 of 5 VNTR markers.
When hypervariable RFLPs are analyzed, the possibility of mutation event to generate a new length allele should always be taken into consideration (Akane et al., 1990) . For example, the spontaneous mutation rate might be as high as 5 for the most unstable hypervaiiable minisatellite locus (Jeffreys et al., 1988) . The mutation rate in each VNTR locus is thought to be very low: Only one case had been reported (Wolffet al., 1988) . Nevertheless, parentage could not be excluded when only one VNTR marker shows mismatching between genotypes of the alleged palent and the child in question whereas other many markers do not. Since the probability of mutations occurring on more than two V N T R loci at the same time is low (Wolff et al., 1988) , mismatching in more than two V N T R markers should be required for the exclusion of parentage, as in this case. Parentage is usually determined by conventional genetic markers such as red cell antigens, red cell enzymes, serum proteins and human leukocyte antigens. H u m a n genomic D N A includes numerous variations and conventional markers are reflections of only a small fraction of them. By D N A technology, it has become possible to detect D N A variations in various regions of individual human chromosomes. When R F L P s are analyzed in addition to the conventional genetic markers in parentage testing, the blood relationship can be determined more minutely and exactly.
